We give a description of growth at infinity of the gradient of a polynomial in two complex variables near any of its fiber.
Introduction
Let f : C n ! C be a non-constant polynomial and let 'f : C n ! C n be its gradient. There exists a finite set Bð f Þ H C such that f is a locally trivial C ybundle over CnBð f Þ ( [Ph] , Appendix A1, [V] , Corollary 5.1). The set Bð f Þ is the union of the set of critical values Cð f Þ of f and critical values Lð f Þ corresponding to the singularities of f at infinity. The set Lð f Þ is defined to be the set of all l A C for which there are no neighbourhood U of l and a compact set K H C n such that f : f À1 ðUÞnK ! U is a trivial C y -bundle. It turns out that for l A C the property of being in Lð f Þ depends on the behaviour of the gradient 'f near the fiber f À1 ðlÞ. Ha in [H2] defined the notion of the Łojasiewicz exponentL L y; l 0 ð f Þ of the gradient 'f at infinity near a fibre f À1 ðl 0 Þ in the following waỹ
where D d :¼ fl A C : jl À l 0 j < dg and L y ð'f j f À1 ðD d ÞÞ is the Łojasiewicz exponent at infinity of the mapping 'f on the set f À1 ðD d Þ (see the definition in Section 3) and gave, without proof, a characterization of Lð f Þ for n ¼ 2 in terms ofL L y; l 0 ð f Þ. Namely, l 0 A Lð f Þ if and only ifL L y; l 0 ð f Þ < 0 (or equivalentlỹ L L y; l 0 ð f Þ < À1). A generalization of this result was given by Parusiń ski in [P] . Moreover, Ha also gave a formula forL L y; l 0 ð f Þ in terms of Puiseux expansions of roots of the polynomial f À l 0 at infinity for l 0 A Lð f Þ (this formula is analogous to the formula for the local Łojasiewicz exponent of the gradient 'f , given in [KL] ).
The aim of this paper is to give in the case n ¼ 2 a complete description of the behaviour of the gradient 'f near any fibre f À1 ðlÞ for l A C. To achieve this we define a more convenient Łojasiewicz exponent at infinity of 'f near a fibre f À1 ðlÞ (equivalent to the above one, see Section 5 for n ¼ 2 and [Sk] for arbitrary n) as the infimum of the Łojasiewicz exponents at infinity of 'f on meromorphic curves ''approximating'' f À1 ðlÞ at infinity. Precisely, for a nonconstant polynomial f : C n ! C and l A C we define L y; l ð f Þ by
where F ¼ ðj 1 ; . . . ; j n Þ is a meromorphic mapping at infinity (i.e. each j i is a meromorphic function defined in a neighbourhood of y in C) such that deg F :¼ maxðdeg j 1 ; . . . ; deg j n Þ > 0 and degð f À lÞ F < 0, where deg j for j meromorphic at infinity is defined as follows: if jðtÞ ¼ P Ày n¼k a k t k , a k 0 0, is the Laurent series of j in a neighbourhood of y then deg j :¼ k; if j 1 0 then deg j :¼ Ày. We shall also call such mappings meromorphic curves.
The main results of the paper are e¤ective formulas for L y; l ð f Þ for each l A C and properties of the function l 7 ! L y; l ð f Þ for n ¼ 2. To describe them we outline the contents of the sections.
Section 2 has an auxiliary character and contains technical results on relations between roots of a polynomial and its derivatives.
In Section 3 we investigate L y; l ð f Þ for l A Lð f Þ. In particular we obtain the all results of Ha with complete proofs.
The main theorems are given in Section 4. They are Theorems 4.1, 4.5 and 4.6 which give e¤ective formulas for L y; l ð f Þ for each l A C in terms of the resultant Res y ð f ðx; yÞ À l; f 0 y ðx; yÞ À uÞ, where l; u are new variables, ðx; yÞ is a generic system of coordinates in C 2 and f 0 y is the partial derivative of f with respect to y. As a consequence we obtain (Corollary 4.7) a basic property of the function l 7 ! L y; l ð f Þ. Namely,
The key role in the proof of Theorems 4.5 and 4.6 plays Proposition 4.4 which says that the function CnLð f Þ C l 7 ! L y ð'f j f À1 ðlÞÞ is constant. In Section 5 we shall give a short proof of the equalitỹ
for n ¼ 2. Recently Skalski in [Sk] proved (1.3) in n-dimensional case. His proof is based on an appropriate choice of a semi-algebraic set and the Curve Selection Lemma.
In Section 6 characterizations (in terms of the exponents L y; l ð f Þ and L L y; l ð f Þ) of sets for which the Malgrange and Fedorjuk conditions for f do not hold in n-dimensional case is given.
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In the end of Introduction we explain some technical assumptions occured in Sections 2-5. Since one can easily show that the exponent L y; l ð f Þ does not depend on linear change of coordinates in C n we shall assume in Sections 2-5 that the polynomial f A C½x; y is monic with respect to y and deg f ¼ deg y f . Then we have a simple characterization of the set Lð f Þ, which will be used in the paper. Namely, in [H1] and [K1] there was proved that 
Auxiliary results
Let f be a non-constant polynomial in two complex variables of the form f ðx; yÞ ¼ y n þ a 1 ðxÞ y nÀ1 þ Á Á Á þ a n ðxÞ; deg a i a i; i ¼ 1; . . . ; n: ð2:1Þ
It can be easily showed (see [CK1] ).
Lemma 2.1. If n > 1, then for every l 0 A C there exist D A N and functions
We shall now give a lemma which directly follows from the property B.3 in [GP] . Local version of this lemma was proved in [KL] .
Lemma 2.2. Under notation and assumptions of Lemma 2.1 for every i; j A f1; . . . ; ng, i 0 j, there exists k A f1; . . . ; n À 1g such that
and conversely for every i A f1; . . . ; ng and k A f1; . . . ; n À 1g there exists j A f1; . . . ; ng such that (2.2) holds. r
Now we prove a proposition useful in the sequel. A local version of it is given in [P1] and [R1] . We put C l ðtÞ :¼ ðt D ; g l ðtÞÞ, l A f1; . . . ; n À 1g.
Proposition 2.3. Under notations and assumptions of Lemma 2.1 we have
Proof (after [R1] ). There exists i 0 A f1; . . . ; ng such that the left hand side in (2.3) is equal to the gradient of a polynomial at infinity
By Lemma 2.2 there exists k 0 A f1; . . . ; n À 1g such that
We shall lead the further part of the proof in four steps.
A. We first show that for each j A f1; . . . ; ng we have
Take any j A f1; . . . ; ng and consider two cases:
In case (a) by Lemma 2.2 there exists p A f1; . . . ; ng such that
which gives (2.6).
In case (b) by definition of i 0 and (2.4) we have
Hence and from (b) we get
Hence and from (2.5) we get
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This gives (2.6) in case (b). B. We shall now show that for each j A f1; . . . ; ng, j 0 i 0 , we have
Take j A f1; . . . ; ng, j 0 i 0 , and consider two cases:
By (2.5) and (2.6) there are no more cases. In case (a) we have
which gives (2.7).
In case (b) by (2.4) and (2.5) we have
which gives (2.7) in case (b). C. We notice that by Lemma 2.1 and equalities (2.4), (2.5) and (2.7) we have
Thus we have shown
D. We shall now show the inequality opposite to (2.8). There exist l 0 A f1; . . . ; n À 1g and j 0 A f1; . . . ; ng such that
Observe first that for any j A f1; . . . ; ng, j 0 j 0 , we have by (2.10) the gradient of a polynomial at infinity
Hence using Lemma 2.1 and (2.11) we get
which gives the inequality opposite to (2.8).
This ends the proof. r
Critical values at infinity
Let F : C n ! C m , n b 2, be a polynomial mapping and let S H C n be an unbounded set. We define
where j Á j is the polycylindric norm. If S ¼ C n we put NðF Þ :¼ NðF jC n Þ. By the Łojasiewicz exponent at infinity of F jS we shall mean L y ðF jSÞ :¼ sup NðF jSÞ when NðF jSÞ 0 j, and Ày when NðF jSÞ ¼ j. Analogously L y ðF Þ :¼ sup NðF Þ when NðF Þ 0 j, and Ày when NðF Þ ¼ j.
We give now a lemma needed in the sequel, which gives known formulas for the Łojasiewicz exponent at infinity of a polynomial on the zero set of another one. Let g; h be polynomials in two complex variables ðx; yÞ and
Let t A C and Rðx; tÞ :¼ Res y ðgðx; yÞ À t; hðx; yÞÞ be the resultant of gðx; yÞ À t and hðx; yÞ with respect to y. We put 
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Let f be a polynomial in two complex variables of the form (2.1) and deg f > 1. Fix l 0 A C, denote z :¼ ðx; yÞ and define
In notation of Lemma 2.1 we put F i ðtÞ :¼ ðt D ; b i ðtÞÞ for i A f1; . . . ; ng and as previously C j ðtÞ :¼ ðt D ; g j ðtÞÞ for j A f1; . . . ; n À 1g. Under these notation we give, without proof, a simple lemma which follows easily from Lemma 2.1.
Now, we give a theorem important in the sequel.
Let us assume now that L y ð f À l 0 ; f 0 y Þ 0 Ày. In this case by the Main Theorem in [CK1] , (cf. [CK4] , Theorem 1) we have
Hence to prove (i) in this case it su‰ces to show (3.1).
Assume to the contrary that (3.1) does not hold. Then by (3.2) and the assumption of the theorem we have L y ð f 
In consequence we get
Hence by Proposition 2.3, Lemma 3.2(iii) and (3.3)
y jS l 0 Þ; which gives a contradiction. Then (3.1) holds.
Assertion (ii) is a simple consequence of the facts L y ð f À l 0 jY Þ < 0, Lemma 3.1 and (1.4).
Let us fix the same notation as in Theorem 3.3.
We shall first show the inequality
According to definition (1.2) of L y; l 0 ð f Þ it su‰ces to show that for any meromorphic curve FðtÞ ¼ ðj 1 ðtÞ; j 2 ðtÞÞ satisfying 
Hence we get that inequality (3.9) can be replaced by the inequality
At the cost of superpositions of F and C l Ã , if necessary, with appropriate powers of t a and t b , which does not change the value of fraction in (3.11), we may assume that deg
Before the proof of this we notice that inequality (3.8) implies easily the following
Consider now two cases: (a) there exists l 0 A f1; . . . ; n À 1g such that
In case (a) for each j A f1; . . . ; ng we have
Hence, from (3.10) and Lemma 3.2(iii) we get
By (3.13) and (3.14) we get (3.12) in case (a).
We shall now show (3.12) in case (b). Let min
the gradient of a polynomial at infinity
On the other hand, by Proposition 2.3, Lemma 3.2(iii), and (3.10)
Hence and by (3.15) we get To finish the proof we have to show
By assumption, Theorem 3.3(i) and (3.10) we have
Hence and from (3.10) we get
Hence taking into account (3.18) and (1.2) we obtain (3.17). This ends the proof of the theorem. r
We shall now give three simple corollaries of Theorems 3.3 and 3.4.
Corollary 3.5. The following conditions are equivalent:
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Proof. Let F, deg F > 0, be a meromorphic curve on which the Łojasiewicz exponent L y ð'f Þ is attained. Then 
which gives (3.21). Inequality (3.21) implies that there exists l 0 A C such that 
Hence and from the obvious inequality
we obtain the gradient of a polynomial at infinity
The opposite inequality is obvious, which gives (ii).
This ends the proof. r Corollary 3.7. If L y ð f À l 0 ; f 0 y Þ < 0 and functions b 1 ; . . . ; b n , meromorphic at infinity, are as in Lemma 2.1 then
Proof. By Theorems 3.4 and 3.3 (i) we get
Hence, using Lemma 3.2 (iii) and Proposition 2.3 we obtain (3.23).
At the end of this section we notice that from Corollary 3.5 it follows that all results of this section concern critical values of f at infinity. Indeed, by Corollary 3.5 one can always replace the assumption L y ð f À l 0 ; f 0 y Þ < 0 with the assumption l 0 A Lð f Þ.
We shall now discuss the relation of the above three corollaries with the results by Ha [H2] . It shall be shown in Section 5 that the above Łojasiewicz exponent L y; l ð f Þ, defined by (1.2), coincides with the Łojasiewicz exponent L L y; l ð f Þ, defined by (1.1), introduced by Ha in [H2] . Thus Corollary 3.5 is a changed and extended version of Theorems 1.3.1 and 1.3.2 in [H2] . A proof of Theorem 1.3.2 in [H2] was also given by Kuo and Parusiń ski ( [KP] , Theorem 3.1). In turn, Corollaries 3.6(i) and 3.7 correspond exactly to Theorems 1.4.3 and 1.4.1 in [H2] , respectively.
E¤ective formulas for L y; l ð f Þ
In this section f is a polynomial in two complex variables of the form (2.1). Let ðl; uÞ A C 2 and Qðx; l; uÞ :¼ Res y ð f À l; f 0 y À uÞ be the resultant of the polynomials f À l and f 0 y À u with respect to the variable y. By the definition of the resultant we get easily that Qð0; l; 0Þ ¼ Gn n l nÀ1 þ terms of lower degrees. Hence Q 0 0. We put Qðx; l; uÞ ¼ Q 0 ðl; uÞx N þ Á Á Á þ Q N ðl; uÞ; Q 0 0 0: ð4:1Þ
Let us pass now to the e¤ective calculations of L y; l ð f Þ. We start with the first main theorem concerning the case when l 0 is a critical value of f at infinity. Proof. By Corollary 3.5 (iv) , (i) and Theorem 3.1 in [CK3] we get the first assertion of the theorem. The second one follows from Theorems 3.1 and 3.3 in [CK3] and Theorem 3.4. r
The next considerations will be preceded by two lemmas. First we introduce notations.
Let MðtÞ be the field of germs of meromorphic functions at infinity i. 
Let f be, as previously, a polynomial of the form (2.1). For every l A C we put, as before, S l :¼ f À1 ðlÞ. Directly, by Lemmas 2.1 and 3.2, we get for every
Proof. Take l 0 A CnLð f Þ. Theorem 2 in [K2] gives that there exist a neighbourhood K of l 0 , a positive integer D, a vicinity U of infinity in C and holomorphic functions K Â U C ðl; tÞ 7 ! b i ðl; tÞ, i ¼ 1; . . . ; n, such that for every l A K we have:
(a) functions U C t 7 ! b i ðl; tÞ, i ¼ 1; . . . ; n, are meromorphic at infinity, the gradient of a polynomial at infinity 
Since for every i A f1; . . . ; ng the holomorphic function K Â U C ðl; tÞ 7 ! f 0 y F i ðl; tÞ has an expansion in U in a Laurent series in variable t with coe‰cients holomorphic in K, then the function K C l 7 ! min n i¼1 deg t f 0 y F i ðl; tÞ is constant in a vicinityK K H K of l 0 and takes a value not greater than this constant at l 0 . In consequence CnLð f Þ C l 7 ! L y ð f 0 y jS l Þ is lower semicontinuous. Hence and by (4.2) we get the assertion of the theorem. r Now, we shall prove an important proposition, which was indicated to us by A. Płoski. He obtained this result by studying the polar quotients. We shall give another direct proof of it.
Let
ð4:3Þ
By an elementary property of the resultant Q it follows d > 0.
Proof. According to (4.2) it su‰ces to show the function CnLð f Þ C l 7 ! L y ð f 
ð4:4Þ
Hence and (4.3) it follows there exists a finite set
On the other hand, by Lemma 4.3, the function CnLð f Þ C l 7 ! L y ð f 0 y jS l Þ is lower semicontinuous. Hence W 1 ð f Þ ¼ j. This gives (i).
Clearly, W 2 ð f Þ is a finite set. Then by Lemma 3.1 we have
This ends the proof. r Now, we shall prove the second main theorem of the paper. This gives (4.7) and then (4.6). Now, we shall prove that 
On the other hand we have deg
This ends the proof. r Now, we shall prove the third main theorem of the paper.
Assume that deg f > 1. Let us notice first that by l 0 B Lð f Þ and Corollary 3.5 (iii) ) (iv) 
This ends the proof. r From Theorems 4.1, 4.5, 4.6 we obtain jacek cha˛dzyń ski and tadeusz krasiń ski 332 
Proof. Assertion 
We illustrate the above corollary and theorem with two simple examples
At the end of this section we shall give a theorem that the exponent L y; l ð f Þ is attained on a meromorphic curve.
Under notation of Lemma 3.2 we have Theorem 4.10. If l 0 2 ðCnLð f ÞÞ U L y ð f Þ then there exists i A f1; . . . ; ng such that
If l 0 A Lð f Þ then there exists j A f1; . . . ; n À 1g such that
the gradient of a polynomial at infinityProof. Equality (4.14) is a simple consequence of Theorem 4.8 and Lemma 3.2.
For l 0 A Lð f Þ by Theorems 3.3 and 3.4 we obtain
By Lemma 3.2 there exists j A f1; . . . ; n À 1g such that
From Corollary 3.5 degð f À l 0 Þ C j < 0. Hence by a simple calculation we get
Then, using (4.16) we obtain (4.15). This ends the proof. r 5. Equivalence of the definitions ofL L y; l ð f Þ and L y; l ð f Þ
In the Introduction we have definedL L y; l ð f Þ and L y; l ð f Þ by formulas (1.1) and (1.2), respectively. We notice that the limit in (1.1) always exists (it may happen to be Ày) because by definition of
ÞÞ is non-increasing. We now prove (1.3) for n ¼ 2.
Theorem 5.1. Let f : C 2 ! C be a non-constant polynomial and l 0 A C. ThenL
Proof. ObviouslyL
We shall now prove the opposite inequality. Since the set Lð f Þ is finite then there is a d > 0 such that
According to Corollary 4.7 we have 
Hence jacek cha˛dzyń ski and tadeusz krasiń ski
n-dimensional case
Let f : C n ! C, n b 2, be a non-constant polynomial. In Section 3 we have described the set Lð f Þ of critical values of f at infinity for n ¼ 2 in terms of the exponent L y; l ð f Þ. In this section we shall characterize two another sets also connected to behaviour of the gradient of f at infinity in terms of
Let's start with definitions. A polynomial f is said to satisfy the Malgrange condition for a value l 0 A C if
By K y ð f Þ we denote the set of l A C for which the Malgrange condition does not hold. It is easy to check that l A K y ð f Þ if and only if there exists a sequence
A polynomial f is said to satisfy the Fedorjuk condition for a value l 0 A C if
ByK K y ð f Þ we denote the set of l A C for which the Fedorjuk condition does not hold. It is easy to check that l AK K y ð f Þ if and only if there exists a sequence
The known properties of the sets Lð f Þ, K y ð f Þ andK K y ð f Þ are collected in the following proposition.
Proposition 6.1 (cf. [JK] , [P] , [S] ). We have (a) the set K y ð f Þ is finite, (b) the setK K y ð f Þ is either finite or equal to C,
We shall show (see Remark 6.5) that the inclusions in (c) can be proper for n > 2.
Let us pass to characterizations of the sets
the gradient of a polynomial at infinityProposition 6.2. For l 0 A C the following conditions are equivalent:
we also get L y; l 0 ð f Þ b À1. This gives the required sequence of implications.
We now show the implication (i) ) (iii). Let l 0 A K y ð f Þ and f p k g H C n be a sequence satisfying (6.2). Since K y ð f Þ is finite there exists a closed disc 
Hence we getl l A K y ð f Þ and thus l l ¼ l 0 . Summing up, there exists a meromorphic curve F, deg F > 0, such that degð f À l 0 Þ F < 0 and deg 'f F=deg F < À1. Then by definition (1.2) we have
This gives the desired implication and ends the proof. r Proposition 6.3. For l 0 A C the following conditions are equivalent:
Proof. (iii) ) (ii) ) (i). This follows, analogously as in the previous proposition, directly from (6.3). The implication (i) ) (iii) is given in [R2] . r Now, we show an example how with the help of L y; l ð f Þ one can find the sets K y ð f Þ andK K y ð f Þ. We consider the Rabier's polynomial (see [R] , Remark 9.1). From (6.6) degððj 1 j 2 À 1Þj 2 j 3 Þ ¼ 0; ð6:8Þ whereas from (6.7) we get deg f 0 z F < Àdeg F and thus degððj 1 j 2 À 1Þj 2 Þ < Àdeg F: ð6:9Þ By (6.8) and (6.9) we get Àdeg j 3 < Àdeg F, which is impossible.
(b) For every l A C and F l ðtÞ :¼ ðt; 1=2t; À4ltÞ we have f R F l 1 l and deg 'f
From ( One can show that for the polynomial f PZ ðx; y; zÞ :¼ x À 3x 5 y 2 þ 2x 7 y 3 þ yz (see [PZ] ) we have j ¼ Lð f PZ Þ and K y ð f PZ Þ 0 j:
We shall show now a relation between L y ð'f Þ and L y; l ð f Þ for n b 2. Analogously as Corollary 3.6 (i) we prove Proposition 6.6. Let f : C n ! C, n b 2, be a non-constant polynomial. If L y ð'f Þ a À1, then there exists l 0 A C such that L y ð'f Þ ¼ L y; l 0 ð f Þ: r ð6:11Þ Directly from the above proposition we obtain the gradient of a polynomial at infinityCorollary 6.7. Let f : C n ! C, n b 2, be a non-constant polynomial. The following conditions are equivalent:
Proof. (i) ) (ii). Take l 0 A K y ð f Þ. Then by Proposition 6.2 we have L y; l 0 ð f Þ < À1. Then L y ð'f Þ < À1.
(ii) ) (i). By Proposition 6.6 there exists l 0 A C such that L y; l 0 ð f Þ ¼ L y ð'f Þ < À1. Hence by Proposition 6.2 l 0 A K y ð f Þ.
At the end we pose one question.
Question 6.8. For a non-constant polynomial f : C n ! C, n > 2, does there exist a number c f A ½À1; þyÞ such that L y; l ð f Þ ¼L L y; l ð f Þ ¼ c f for any l B K y ð f Þ (cf. Corollary 4.7 and Proposition 6.4)?
